Host AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO Jappic says:
::Returns to sickbay with medfiles on Ensign Diemon's condition and thinks that he should notify the captain.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::sits in Ready Room, reading over status reports::

TO Diemon says:
::stands at tactical checking over all systems and thinking about a new invention::

OPS Palmer says:
::sitting at OPS filing flight orders to McKinley OPS::

CMO Jappic says:
*CO,TO*: Captain Siwiak and Ensign Diemon, report to sickbay immidiatly.

SO Endo says:
::standing at science one, doing a few routine scans::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks onto bridge and takes seat::

CEO Drian says:
:: sits stiffly in his office drawing up a final report of the modifications done while docked with McKinley::

FCO Exeter says:
::sits behind Helm::

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Just a moment doctor, we're about to get underway...

CEO Drian says:
*Computer* Transfer report to Captain Siwiak,

CMO Jappic says:
*CO*  Very well sir.

TO Diemon says:
CO: Well, I wonder what this is about

Host CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Have you cleared us with McKinley?

OPS Palmer says:
::receiving clearance for departure::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Captain, I've sent a status report your way, We're all ready to go, engines at peak efficiency

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Yes sir, just received them.

CMO Jappic says:
::Goes over to the beds and fixes them up in case they will be needed for the cargo ship's crew.::

TO Diemon says:
CO:  All weapons systems ready, shields at 101% efficiency

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Mr. Exeter, set course for the Saurus System, Warp 6

FCO Exeter says:
CO:  Aye,sir ::sets a course to saurus warp6::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Clear all moorings, 1/4 impulse...

FCO Exeter says:
CO:  Aye,sir  ::ready to hit the warp button::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Welcome back everyone, I trust you've all enjoyed your time off?

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Engage...

Host CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Mr. Palmer, you have the bridge...

CEO Drian says:
:: Crosses fingers as he watches the ship move out of dock:: Self: Go, Go, please work, ::watches the ship glide out normally:: Self: Thank god...

FCO Exeter says:
CO:  Engageing,sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Let's see what the good doctor wants...  ::heads to TL::

CMO Jappic says:
::Returns to his office looking and picks up a PADD.::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::moves to the big chair::

TO Diemon says:
CO: aye ::walks to TL::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TL:  Sickbay...

TO Diemon says:
CO: so how was your holiday

FCO Exeter says:
::stretches::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  I've had better... trust me  ::lets out a small grin and heads out towards Sickbay::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::enters sickbay::

TO Diemon says:
::follows CO::

CEO Drian says:
:: gets up and walks out into main engineering to the Master Systems Display, pulls up a 3D model of the Andromeda::

CMO Jappic says:
::Hears the doors open.::

CMO Jappic says:
::Walks towards the captain.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::extends hand to CMO::  CMO:  Hello Dr. Jappic, a pleasure to meet you...

TO Diemon says:
CO: You sound like me, i spent mine here on the ship

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Well, I was out and about for most of mine...

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  The pleasure is all mine sir.  I've read so much about you.  You're quite a talented captain.

TO Diemon says:
CMO: hi Jappic, is this about that checkup the other day

CMO Jappic says:
CO, TO:  Yes it is, please step this way.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  I take it that's your shuttle in the bay, huh?

OPS Palmer says:
SO: Keep scanning for anything that might be of interest.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Yes it is.

EO Sorvino says:
CEO: Sir, is there anything I can help you with? ::looks extremely bored::

SO Endo says:
OPS: Aye sir ::runs sensor sweeps looking for any distress beacons and whatever::

CMO Jappic says:
::Moves to a body scanner against the wall.  Jappic brings up the file of Ensign Diemon's stomach area.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  I've never really seen many Cardi-... excuse me, Cardassian shuttles  ::leaves parts about blowing them up out::

FCO Exeter says:
::pushes some Buttons::Self:rats

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  So whats the problem Doc?

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  That's understandable.  I am the only Cardassian in Star Fleet.  Captain, i performed the standard Starfleet medical on Ensign Diemon and this showed up.  ::Points to screen.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Inform me when we've arrived please...

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: How is the ship handling?

CEO Drian says:
:: Turns to face the EO:: EO: Not of this moment, unless you would like to watch over the master systems display for me?

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Aye sir.

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:good but somebody has been changeing the controls

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks screen over::  CMO:  Tell me what I'm looking for...

EO Sorvino says:
CEO: Yes sir! ::goes to watch the display, overjoyed at having something to do::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: In what way?

TO Diemon says:
::simply stands waiting for the full report::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  From a starfleet accident some time back involving chemicals of sulfur oxide and uranium he seems to have injested these chemicals into his system and into his blood stream.

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:when i push this button it ejects to warp1 that has to bee warp2,sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Is he going to be ok?  ::gives the Ensign a pat on the back::

TO Diemon says:
CMO:is this threatening to my life in any way

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Yes, I assure you that it isn't anything serious.  I've developed a countermeasure for this.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  He shall have to come here weekly for me to give him the medication and for an examination.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Good Doc, keep me informed... is Wes fit for duty?

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Get a hold of main engineering and see if they can someone up to look at this.

FCO Exeter says:
Ops:  And it hasn't been a gently as it has to be ,looks like a klingon has been handeling my helm

CEO Drian says:
:: mutters about the over eagered ensigns and how much those days were enjoyed:: EO: I'll be in the cargo bays on deck 36. within close range, if you see anything, I repeat anything wrong, give me a ring immediately

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Yes he is.  The chemicals are very minute, I’ll just give him a shot and he could return to his duties.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Good... I'll be on the bridge, thank you for bringing this to my attention...

Host CO Siwiak says:
::exits and heads for bridge::

TO Diemon says:
::watches the captain go::

EO Sorvino says:
CEO: Understood, sir.

CMO Jappic says:
TO:  Now, Ensign.

FCO Exeter says:
OPS;well i can do it myself

Host CO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Where are we now?

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  ETA?

TO Diemon says:
CMO:well, lets make trhis quick, i have a bad feeling that troubles ahead

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes cytoplasmic stimulator and a hypospray.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks over to his seat and stands behind it::

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:space,ETA 5 minutes

OPS Palmer says:
::gets up and moves to OPS::

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  How many planets we have in this system?

CMO Jappic says:
TO:  Now, i'll give you a shot of this cytoplasmic stimulator which will eliminate the toxiticity of the chemicals in your system.  ::Gives him the dosage.::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Very funny.

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:you asked it

CMO Jappic says:
TO:  Now the shot which you will require weekly is this...

SO Endo says:
CO: 7, sir

TO Diemon says:
CMO:yes?

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Any Class-M?  Begin scans for the ship...

CEO Drian says:
:: Steps into turbolift:: TL: Deck 36, forward Cargo bays

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: You and I will talk later.  ::chuckles::

Host CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Start hailing, see if you find anything...

SO Endo says:
CO: I'm searching for anything resembling a distress beacon or any kind of comms

FCO Exeter says:
::busy resseting the helm console::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:will do

CMO Jappic says:
TO:  This is delactocervaline which should make the chemicals come out of your body.  And then, all our problems shall be gone.  ::Injects the ensign with the substance.::

SO Endo says:
CO: The 6th planet is Class M

OPS Palmer says:
::opens all hailing freqs and checks for any returing signals::

EO Sorvino says:
::stares intently at the screen, watching for the slightest negative sensor glitch::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us outta warp near that planet, they might have headed there...

SO Endo says:
::begins scanning for debris or a distress beacon or anything again::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks forward between Conn and OPS::

TO Diemon says:
CMO:ok, thanks, if thats all, i need to get to the bridge, o, I will see you at the poker game tonight

CMO Jappic says:
TO:  That's all for now Ensign.  Come back in a week and I shall examine your status.

FCO Exeter says:
CO:yes,sir::sets the ship out of warp::

FCO Exeter says:
:;and sets a course to the 6th planet::

CEO Drian says:
:: steps out of the turbolift on deck 36, walks into the first cargobay infront of him to view his partially dissassembled vulcan warp shuttle::


OPS Palmer says:
CO: No signals sir.

TO Diemon says:
::starts walking out of sickbay::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:i have a sugestion

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Any lifeforms?

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Go ahead.  ::looks down at him::

SO Endo says:
CO: Scanning sir...

OPS Palmer says:
::keeps hailing freqs open::

TO Diemon says:
::walks out onto bridge and to TAC::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:try to find the plasma,from the carg ship,sir

SO Endo says:
::begins scnning for life on the 6th planet::

CMO Jappic says:
::Returns to his office to file a report.::

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION Something silver-ish and glimmery comes into view on screen

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Begin scanning for her ion trail or warp signature...

SO Endo says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Prepare to go to yellow alert...

CEO Drian says:
:: walks over to the sled and shakes his head, reaches for the support cable, walks over to the cargo bay bulkhead and opens an access pannel::

TO Diemon says:
::LOOKS AT SCREEN::self:WHAT THE

SO Endo says:
::scans deeper for the Cargo ship or her remains::

TO Diemon says:
::starts scanning the object::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks back::  TO:  Then again, let's go to yellow alert now...

CMO Jappic says:
Self:  Maybe TaLeia would like to know how i'm coming along here.  But, I'll send her a message later.  ::Chuckles.::  Good ole TaLeia, she always did have a doctor's charm.

TO_Diemon  (Yellow Alert.wav)

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Someone tell me what that is...

CEO Drian says:
:: Plugs the cable into the duranium power cuplink and watches the shuttle power up, transfering a trickle of  power into the Andy:: Self: We might need this... later

CEO Drian says:
::Notices the yellow alert, runs back to the turbolift to Main Engineering::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:a silver shiny thing,sir

OPS Palmer says:
::checking for hailing freqs::

TO Diemon says:
::shields at 100%::CO:i dont know, scanning now

Host CO Siwiak says:
::smiles::  FCO:  Thanks...

SO Endo says:
::diverts some of his sensors to scan the object... the silvery one::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::takes a walk back to his seat and sits down::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:your welcome::grins::

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION The "stuff" is about 100 meters in length and 50 M tall

CMO Jappic says:
::Looks up as he sees the yellow alert.::  Med Teams:  Medical teams report to sickbay immediately.

CEO Drian says:
:: steps out into main engineering:: EO: Status report?

TO Diemon says:
CO:i can tell you this much, its not a ship

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Prepare a probe...

EO Sorvino says:
CEO: Everything's the same, the screen is just as you left it.

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Is it... alive?

CEO Drian says:
:: Leads on with his facial expression that he knows she's bored:: EO: Looks like your going to recieve that action you desired Ensign

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Could it be a mist or some type of cosmic dust?

SO Endo says:
CO: Unknown, sir, scanners are having trouble figuring out what it is

TO Diemon says:
CO:scanning for lifeforms...no life i can tell

TO Diemon says:
<that i can tell>

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Launch the probe..

TO Diemon says:
::lanches a probe ::

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* I just linked my shuttle into the power grid, it's a vulcan warp sled with twin warp cores, a bit old, but I think you can use the power Richard

CMO Jappic says:
::The med teams gather in sickbay.::  Med teams:  Allright, we're at yellow alert but it's good to be aware in case we go to red alert.  So just stick around and be ready for anything.  ::Smiles::

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION The "stuff" moves closer and is dead ahead of the Andy

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at the probe on the view screen::

TO Diemon says:
CO:im not getting any readings from it, its like its not there

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Move us back, match it's speed...

SO Endo says:
::tries to read the telemetry from the probe::

OPS Palmer says:
*CEO* Thanks

TO Diemon says:
CO:recomend red alert, sir

FCO Exeter says:
CO:aye,sir::and does so::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::waves hand::  TO:  Not yet...

Host CO Siwiak says:
::but soon::

TO Diemon says:
::tries changing sensor frequencies to get some kind of reading::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Can somebody give me anything?

CEO Drian says:
Engineering teams, EO Sorvino: Yellow alert, as always we do things pretty much by the books but I want 2 teams on each injector's deck, another one at the engineering computer core, and the rest of you spread out, the normal 4 teams in main engineering, then one team for each section of the ship, roughly

SO Endo says:
CO: I don't think SF has ever seen one of these before sir

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Can we steer around it?

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION The view screen turns silver as the sensors are covered with the "stuff"

FCO Exeter says:
SO:try to look if there are remains of the Cargo ship within the silver thingy

TO Diemon says:
CO:well, it could be a time anomoly, you know something from another time, or another universe, but im not getting any readings so i dont know

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Red Alert!

CEO Drian says:
EO Sorvino: Mrs. Sorvino, you look qualified, lead the main engineering team that is to regulate Main Engineering

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Fire a few phaser bursts at it...

TO_Diemon  (Alert.wav)

FCO Exeter says:
Self:well to late

SO Endo says:
CO: Sir, sensors are gone!

SO Endo says:
CO: Wait

CMO Jappic says:
Med team:  Red alert!, I want med teams on all decks!

TO Diemon says:
::fires 4 phaser bursts at 60%::

EO Sorvino says:
CEO: ::with great enthusiasm:: Yes sir!

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION Phasers have no effect

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  I could use some more power to the shields...

OPS Palmer says:
::moves away from console::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Alternate the phaser variance...

TO Diemon says:
CO:maybe i should try launching a mine into it

SO Endo says:
CO: Never mind sir, I was going to say, it could be an explosive gas

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Not at this range...

SO Endo says:
::tries to get some scanners back::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Do some fancy moves, try to shake it off...

TO Diemon says:
::begins setting the phasers to fire at different frequencies and fires at full power::

CMO Jappic says:
Self:  The only thing that's awkward being in sickbay is that i can't see what's happening.  ::Hesitates.::  Nevertheless, sickbay is major priority.

FCO Exeter says:
CO:i'm trying,sir

EO Sorvino says:
::directs the ENG team in ME to get more power to the shields::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: I recommend some type of decontimantion procedures?

CEO Drian says:
:: Watches the klaxons come on:: Self: Bloody sirens, do they have to be so loud? :: Turns around to main read-out and begins redirecting power to the shields:: *CO* Alright, but watch it, last thing I want to see is that this "Stuff" Is explosive and sticks on our hull, next week some ensign's laser welding the hull and kaboom...

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  And modulate the shield harmonics...

Host CO Siwiak says:
::turns to OPS::  OPS:  Like what?

SO Endo says:
CO: Our sensors are covered with this... thing, I won't be able to do anything until it comes off

TO Diemon says:
::sets the shields::CEO:can i get about 10% more power to shields

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION The "stuff" slowly begins to cover the outside of the Andy

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Do it...

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Some typr of flushing system, maybe the CMO would know?

SO Endo says:
CO: Sir, mass of the Andromeda has just risen!

SO Endo says:
CO: I don't think one of us did it

Host CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Start firing different pulses at it... verteron beams, tachyons... anything

CEO Drian says:
*OPS, TO* Take all the power from my linked shuttle, power up the warp sleds and just dump it raw into the shields but be careful not to blow out the whole grid

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us into orbit around the planet...

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

SO Endo says:
CO: Mass is steadily rising...

TO Diemon says:
CO:maybe i could use the shields like an electric fence of the 20th century and get it off of us

FCO Exeter says:
CO:aye,sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Try it...

FCO Exeter says:
::sets the ship in orbit around the planet::

OPS Palmer says:
::starts to electrify the hull to see what happens::

TO Diemon says:
CEO:i need another 5% to shields::waitts for power and sends a shock through the shields::

Host CO Siwiak says:
*Sickbay*:  Doctor, please assist the SO in scanning this thing...

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION It begins to clog weaponry

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Acknowledged captain.  I'm reporting to the bridge.

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Let's try something new...

SO Endo says:
CO: Sir, this stuff might be able to enter the ship if it's determined enough...

CMO Jappic says:
::Walks out of sickbay and into the TL.::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:lets put everything out exept life support

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Lower power to areas around the hull...

CMO Jappic says:
Computer:  Bridge.

TO Diemon says:
CO:i have a problem, its clogging all weapons, i think we could survive a mine blast, let me release one before we cant at all

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  No ensign...

TO Diemon says:
::begins taking down power from outer decks::

SO Endo says:
TO: Who knows what that would do... too many question marks

CMO Jappic says:
::Arrives on the bridge and rushes over to the SO.::  SO:  What do we have here?

TO Diemon says:
CO:well, what if we dumped some antimatter into it, that might destroy it

FCO Exeter says:
CO:i think it needs power/plasma to survive

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  And us too...

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I think we're stuck in an interstellar fly-trap captain... but I have an idea, what if we release probes, with maximum power signatures, in a hexigonal prism around the ship, wouldn't it be attracted to cluster most dense around each individual probe? It wouldn't solve the problem but it would take some heat off us... for the time

FCO Exeter says:
CO:i think it eats it

SO Endo says:
CMO: All we know is that it's silvery and shiny and clogging our sensors and weapons

SO Endo says:
CMO: Not to mention that it's hugging us like there's no tomorrow

OPS Palmer says:
CO: No effect from my station.

CMO Jappic says:
SO:  Maybe if we take weapons and sensors offline...

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Do it...

CMO Jappic says:
SO:  Do you think it will have any effect?

SO Endo says:
CMO: Good idea

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION Unnoticed by anyone a small silver drip begins to slide down one wall in engineering

SO Endo says:
::begins to punch in a series of command codes and takes off sensors::

TO Diemon says:
CO:i know, lets try and scan for the nearest volcanic planet, maybe it can take the thermal energy, therefore it would leave the ship and go tot he planet

CMO Jappic says:
TO:  Ensign, power down weapons.

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Fire a torpedo, have it explode 1 km away...

TO Diemon says:
::begins a powerdown of weapons::

SO Endo says:
CO: Recommend that we boost power to internal sensors

TO Diemon says:
::fires torpedo::

CEO Drian says:
::Goes and leans against the wall, but does not notice the silver drop which transfers to his hair::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Maybe it's attracted to power...

SO Endo says:
CO: Who knows when it will come in

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Sir, can you sense anything?

CMO Jappic says:
SO:  What is its genetic makeup?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::shakes head::  OPS:  If I did, I'd tell ya...

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION Torpedo has no effect

SO Endo says:
CMO: Unknown, we don't know if it's even alive

Host CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Send out a distress call...

TO Diemon says:
CO:i know, lets try and scan for the nearest volcanic planet,we'll move toward it and maybe it can take the thermal energy, therefore it would leave the ship and go to the planet

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO Exeter says:
CO:like i said it needs plasma and power to survive

CMO Jappic says:
SO:  It has to be alive.  Were you able to scan any of it?

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Vent some plasma from the nacelles then...

SO Endo says:
CO: Should I sir?

OPS Palmer says:
::opens hailing freqs and sends a distress call out to any passing ship::

SO Endo says:
CMO: None, it's like a supershield itself

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION The drip begins to form a pool on the floor in engineering

FCO Exeter says:
CO:aye,sir::vents some plasma from the naccelles::

CMO Jappic says:
SO:  A super shield.  Could it be liquid space?

CEO Drian says:
:: Steps into a pool, roughly 2 inches deep, curses to himself and looks down::

SO Endo says:
CMO: It's pure theory that fluidic space exists... but who knows

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Uh sir, I think we have a problem, got a leak in engineering...

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  And I for one doubt it is...

SO Endo says:
CO: Sir... have you heard of fluidic space?

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Report...

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Just what they tell me in my reports...

EO Sorvino says:
::turns around, sees the silvery pool on the floor, backs away slowly::

CEO Drian says:
*CEO* There is a pool, of the liquid gathering, I think it's attracted to the core...

SO Endo says:
CO: In theory, this could be fludic space

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Activate forcefields, I'll be right down...

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, may i report to main engineering to examin the liquid?

CEO Drian says:
EO: Get over to the back up containment field, engage it, but reverse it's polarity so that it makes the warp core's power more miniscule...

Host CO Siwiak says:
SO:  Then it would probably shake us apart, and we wouldn't be able to see it...

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION The silvery stuff begins to slid toward the core

SO Endo says:
CO: I think I should go too

EO Sorvino says:
CEO: Yes sir.

SO Endo says:
CO: we might be able to get some information on it

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Distress signal has been sent.

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  You're with me...  OPS:  You have the bridge...

Host CO Siwiak says:
::enters Main Engineering::

CEO Drian says:
:: engages all the forcefields, but sets it to negative energy, trying to "Sour" the liquid's "Milk"::

TO Diemon says:
::follows CO::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Do we need to eject main core:

CEO Drian says:
CO: I think we have a problem

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO Diemon says:
CO:what do you think it is::sets phaser to highest seting::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::rips a phaser off his built and points it at the thing::

CMO Jappic says:
::Goes to ME.::

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION A silvery drip begins over the TAC station on the bridge

CEO Drian says:
:: Ducks as the captain aims right over his head::

FCO Exeter says:
*CO*:let's try to take the warpcore offline

Host CO Siwiak says:
::fires a quick burst::

TO Diemon says:
::fires a few shots::

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes our tricorder.::

CMO_Jappic  (Tricorder.wav)

SO Endo says:
::turns around:: OPS: What do you think it is sir- ::sees some silvery stuff::

OPS Palmer says:
::notices a silvery substance over TAC console::  FCO: Watch youself.

TO Diemon says:
CO:i know, lets try putting a photon grenade in there, the forcefield will make sure the ship wont take any damage

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Umm... nope.

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION Shots have no effect

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Sir, we have some more substance up here.

SO Endo says:
::takes out a tricorder and begins scannning::

CEO Drian says:
:: boosts power to the negative fields around the core, watches the sensor almost make the core look invisible to internal sensors.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Evacuate Engineering... have the crew put SWEGs on...

OPS Palmer says:
SO: Set up a contaminent field around substance.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, i'm picking up readings from the substance.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  It's unlike anything i've seen before.

TO Diemon says:
CO:i think that maybe we have the wrong strtegy, rather than trying to destroy it, why not give it enery

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Vent some deuterium slush into that area... let's freeze it...

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION A puddle is forming on the TAC console

SO Endo says:
OPS: Aye sir ::throws up a containment field around the TAC station::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Of course sir :: shows a toothy grin:: I've been wanting to try my new EEWG, it's an engineering model

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Reroute TAC controls to another station.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::waves hand at CEO to shut him up, frowns::

SO Endo says:
::scans it through the containment field:: OPS: Whoa...

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION A drip begins down one wall in sickbay

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:aye,sir::walks to tac and reroutes it tyo the engineering console::

TO Diemon says:
CO:i think that maybe we have the wrong strtegy, rather than trying to destroy it, why not give it enery

OPS Palmer says:
SO: What?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::vents some plasma into the forcefield::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TO:  I like my warp core where it is...

CEO Drian says:
*EO* All engineering crews, this is ur friendly Chief speaking, please evacuate the engineering decks immediately, suit up in your SEWGs and get ready to work on-call

FCO Exeter says:
::Jumps over the puddle and walks to the engineering console::

CEO Drian says:
::Frowns at the CO, notices he's in a "Bad Mood" today::

SO Endo says:
OPS: It's... well I don't know

TO Diemon says:
CO:im with you on that, but if we dont do something there might not be a ship left for the warp core to be on

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks over his back at the CEO, getting a trace of his thoughts::

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes out a sample jar and takes a sample of the goo.::  CO:  Captain, I'm taking a sample of this liquid for further study.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Do it...

SO Endo says:
OPS: Sir, I think I should boost power to the internal scanners to see if they can find anymore of this stuff in the ship

CEO Drian says:
:: faces the CO and gets a trace of him tracing his thoughts, shows a confused expression on his face::

FCO Exeter says:
::grabs a phaser and sets it on stun firing it a meter before the puddle,hoping that it reacts on the phaser burst::

OPS Palmer says:
SO: Go ahead.

TO Diemon says:
CO:im goign to go to the bridge and see what i can get at TAC

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes the sample.::

SO Endo says:
::boosts power to internal scanners and searches for more silver goo::

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION Puddles are forming all over the ship!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::waves the TO away, dispalying his frown to all::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks to a locker and hops into an environmental suit::

CEO Drian says:
CO: Lets leave so I can lock off engineering... but if this thing gets into my office... well then I'll just be ticked...

TO Diemon says:
::runs to bridge but enters to se TAC does noit exist::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Begin to physically seal off one of the shuttlebays...

SO Endo says:
OPS: Sir, there are several puddles on the Andromeda!

TO Diemon says:
OPS:what the heck happened to my station

FCO Exeter says:
TO:i rerouted it to engineering

CEO Drian says:
:: Walks over to the door near his office and leans around the corner, keys an access code into the closet compartment and watches the door slide open::

OPS Palmer says:
Bridge:  Get into enviro suits now.

CMO Jappic says:
::Is confused by the genetic makeup of the substance.::

CEO Drian says:
:: Dawns his EEWG and walks back to the captain::

OPS Palmer says:
TO: Silvery goo in field

FCO Exeter says:
TO:i mean the engineering console

Host CO Siwiak says:
::clamps the helmet on::

SO Endo says:
::walks to a panel and opens it up::

TO Diemon says:
SO:::walks to science::give me a report on all the systems its taken over

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION There is a puddle in the CEO's closet

OPS Palmer says:
::gets into enviro suits and clamps shut::

SO Endo says:
TO: It only has weapons and external sensors so far

Host CO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Evacuate the crew to shuttlebay 2... isolate it in forcefields and seal off that area!

SO Endo says:
::puts on an enviromental suit::

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Aye sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  Shut down the core...

TO Diemon says:
SO:keep me informed

CMO Jappic says:
::Leaves and goes to shuttle bay 2.::

OPS Palmer says:
ALL: Proceed to shuttle bay 2

FCO Exeter says:
::puts on envviromental suit::

SO Endo says:
::looks at OPS oddly:: OPS: What the hell is going on?

CEO Drian says:
:: Taps a few commands into his rist pannel and watches the energy distribution around the edges of the suit turn negative, making him almost invisible to the liquid, smiles at how well the new suit performs::

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:i'm staying here

Host AGMChris says:
ACTION An unnoticed drip begins to slid down one wall of shuttle bay 2

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Isolate all command functions to only myself and the senior staff...

SO Endo says:
::shakes his head and heads for shuttlebay 2, dragging the TO with him::

OPS Palmer says:
SO: Isolate Shuutlebay 2 with forcefields.

SO Endo says:
::arrives in the shuttlebay and seals it off::

TO Diemon says:
SO:i can walk::follows SO::

CMO Jappic says:
*SO*:  I need to see you immediately.. bring any scientific device you have.  I have a sample of the goo.

SO Endo says:
CMO: I'm right here sir

FCO Exeter says:
::walks to his console::

TO Diemon says:
COMPUTER:route tactical control to shuttle bay two

SO Endo says:
CMO: Where did you find it?

TO Diemon says:
::walks over to a console and starts getting info::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CEO:  I'll be in sickbay...

Host CO Siwiak says:
::hops into TL and heads for sickbay::

CMO Jappic says:
::Shows the jar with the substance inside to the SO::  SO:  In main engineering.

OPS Palmer says:
::leaves the bridge as last person leaves::

CEO Drian says:
CO:  I'll take care of it, ::walks over to the main status display, begins to shut down the core:: Computer: Dissable all core power flow in main engineering::

SO Endo says:
CMO: Amazing, I found some on the bridge but didn't get a sample

FCO Exeter says:
::sets the ship ready for a collition course with the planet::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::enters sickbay::  CMO:  Report...

SO Endo says:
::takes out a tricorder and begins to scan the stuff::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  This substance is unlike anything i've seen before sir.  I'm doing a thorough scan right now.

CMO Jappic says:
::Places it on the panel.::

OPS Palmer says:
FCO: Any scanners working outside the ship?

FCO Exeter says:
OPS:not that i know of

CEO Drian says:
::Walks out of main engineering, and climbs up a jefferies tube to the highest engineering deck, seals off all access points::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, my guess though is that it is not attracted to biomaterials.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::turns his suit microphone on higher::   CMO:  Well, do some more scans!  ::slams fist on wall::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  We've seen it envelop everything else but a living being so far.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  What we need is something that can be spread throughout the ship with a bio reading to get rid of this stuff.

TO Diemon says:
*CO*i wonder what would happen if we just let the slime come, maybe it would suit its purpose and leave

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Perhaps a counter dust if you wish to call it that.

FCO Exeter says:
:;walks out of the bridge and heads for shuttlebay two::

CEO Drian says:
*Engineering teams* Seal off all access points to the engineering decks as well as all shuttle bays, manually, and report in

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks into the corridor::

SO Endo says:
::stops scanning:: CMO/CO: Nothing

FCO Exeter says:
::enters SB2::

SO Endo says:
CMO/CO: Nothing new anyway, I think the CMO is right

CEO Drian says:
*EO Sorvino* I want you to seal off main engineering and switch all forcefields to a negative polarity, especially ones covering power sources, it should hide them from the liquid

TO Diemon says:
*CO*  Or if we were to put biomaterial in it, maybe the reason it avoids us is because touching it would destroy it

Host AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

